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St has been increased from time to ["liquor in the Club rooms, and 
"timo until it is now ten dollars, ["when lie pad for it, he’ paid 
‘‘for residents of the County and "for the shares of the remaining 
live dollars for non-residents ol "members in the liquor so supplied 

"the County. The constitution, "him, it is only fair to tile Club to 
bye laws, rules, &c., of this Club “say however that there was ap- 

“have been placed in evidence by “parently no secrecy in the manner 
the defence. The disposal of in- "of conducting their business.” 

“toxicating liquor by the defendant It appears to ino after bavin" 
“is admitted by the defence, as is read tile evidence, that in this 
“also the receipt of money by the judgment, the magistrate 1ms fairly 
defendant for such liquor, but it stated the facts, and has clearly 

“is contended by the defence, that and strongly set out his reasons for 
defendant is not amenable to the arriving at the conclusion he did. 
provisions of the Canada Te;nper- Perhaps in using the word “Device” 

“ance Act, holding that the Club is he was unwise, and unwise, because 
a bona fade club and the intoxica- unnecessary, for all that 

‘‘ting liquor being disposed of, only necessary to say was that the dis- 
‘ to members, that it does not con- pensing of the liquor in the 
‘‘stitute a sale even if money did as it was done in the Club 
‘pass for such liquor. In support sale contrary to the provisions of 
‘ of this contention the defence cites the Canada Temperance Act. If 
‘‘an English case. "Graff vs Evans" as stated by Mr. Winslow in 
"which case is also cited in a joint his evidence, the magistrate 
"opinion of Messrs. Blair and Pugs- intimated during the course 
ley, and which opinion has been of the trial that the Club was 

‘‘placed in evidence by the defence, a bona fide Club, then to my 
bee. 98 of the C. T. Act enacts mind the using of the word “Device"” 
‘That no person within such was at least unfortunate and cal- 
■county or city, by himself, hts culated to prejudice.The words bona 
-clerk, servant or agent, shall fide, in the sense they appeared 
‘expose or keep for sale or direct- to have been used would 
-ly or indirectly, on any pretence that the members of the Club 
‘or upon any d-vice, sell or bar- thought that by the formation of 
‘ter or in consideranion of the a Club in the manner they did 
‘sale of any other property, give they could dispense liquor arnon-- 
‘to any other person any intoxi- themselves without violating the 
‘eating liquor.’ And also sped- letter or spirit of the Canada Tem- 

“bes the persons who may legally perance Act. But Device would 
“sell or dispose of intoxicating mean that the members of the 
■ liquors under the Act. Sec. 112 Club thought they could inaugurate 
“of same Act shows that if a trans- a scheme by which they could vio- 
‘ action in the nature of a sale or late the Act without rendering 
“barter or other unlawful disposal themselves liable to the penalties!
‘ actually took p ace a conviction But this to h.v min t is a small 
“may follow. In deciding this case matter, for if" the Club really 
‘it will be necessary to consider if thought that they were no', viola- 
"a sale or a transaction in the na- ting the Act, yet if they did so 
“turo of a sale actually took place, (even if unintentionally)- the .con- 
"and while the English case re- viction was rmht 
‘ferred to might appear to be Auother fault found with the 

“against such presumption, it magistrate was, when the defendant 
“must be remembered that in the i„ one of these Coulson cases ap- 
“words of Judge Field who gave plied for a copy of the proceedings, 
“judgment in that case: ‘It is to he was furnished with a paper 
“be observed’ he says ‘that the which was not an accurate copy.
“ ‘provisions we have to construe The complainants produced and 
“ ‘is to be found for the first put in evidence the copy of the 
•“time in this Act provisions in evidence (exhibit No. 27) which 
“ ‘respect to the ‘sale of mtoxicat- the magistrate had returned to the 
<“ing liquor occur often m similar court, which they had procured 
“ legislation, but by sec. 3 a new from the files of the court, but a 
“‘and distinct.offence is created. few days afterwards I was called 
"* ‘The section must be constructed t0 return this copy to the clerk as 
“‘by looking at the language used, „ne of the judges wanted it ; this 
•“and taking a large view of the waH before I had a chance to com- 
“‘objects of the legislation. There pare it with the record putinevi- 
"appears also by the same case that der.ee Therefore, the only evidence 
"some distinction is made as to the I have on this point is the evidence 
“sale by retail and wholesale, which given during the investigation by 
“affects the liability of the paity Mr. Winslow (pages 59 aud 60 of 
“as it is also stated by Judge evidence.
“Field. The enactment is limited Another objection was that the 
“ ‘to ‘sales of intoxicating liquors, magistrate would not consent to 
‘“and only seems aimed at sales the statement of a special case to 
«'by retail traders, because the g0 before the court, and have it 
“‘wholesale trader is not touched, determine the law points, and let 
“In that case the sale was of two the case stand in the meantimb. 
“bottles one of whisky and one jt appeared by the evidence that 
“of ale which were carried off the the magistrate was willing to do so, 
‘‘premises. That under our old but the prosecuting counsel would 
“license law would have been a not consent to such statement of 
“wholesale transaction, but we case. The magistrate had no power 
“have not the English Act to refer f0 order a special case, and there- 
“to. In taking a ‘large view of fore no blame can attach to him.
“the objects of the legislation After the close of the case for 
“which evolved the Canada Tern- complainants, the counsel for Mr. 
“perance Act, and according to my McCulley put in evidence 12 re- 
“opinion of the true intent and cords of cases tried before Mr. 
“meaning of the Act, which is McCulley, and I had to examine 
“imperative in prohibiting the these
“traffic in intoxicating liquors, I One was a case against one 
“believe that sales of intoxicating Michael Hickey (exhibit No 82) 
“liquor were made by the defend- fur violating the Canada Tempér
ant, and money received by him ance Act. In this case the magis- 
“for such intoxicating liquor. One trate convicted the defendant, and 

°* the constitution of the I think very properly, as there was 
“Chatham Social Club which is ample evidence of the sale of 
“in evidence reads as follows : ‘No whisky, aud no defence offered, 
“liquor shall be sc Id in larger Another ease (exhibit No 33)
“quantities tm*n a glass, and shall was 0ne against Catherine Fitz- 
“be consumed upon the Club prem- patI.iok for violating the Canada 
“ises, which is presumptive evi- temperance Act. There was no 
“dence №a it was intended to direct testimony of a sale, but the 
“keep liquors for sale. It is claim- circumstantial evidence was very 
“ed by the defence that the Club strong, and as the defendant did
"v .bolia, fitte £lu.b- ,NoW(.by nut g° on the stand to deny the 
“referring to the book of constitu- 8ale, I think the magistrate had 
"tions which w ш evidence It is good reason for convicting.
“seen that folly one-halt of the 'Exhibit No. 34 was the record 
“names attached are those of non- 0f a case against the same Catherine 
“residents of the county, many Fitzpatrick, for violating the Can- 
"being transient visitors, commet- a,la Temperance Act In this 
“cial travellers, tourists and sea there was direct testimony that the 
‘ captains, having residence in defendant sold intoxicoting liquor 
‘‘United States, Ontario Prince between the dates Her counsel 
"Edward Island and Great Britain, contended that as she 
“All these persons each have to IIiarried woman, and was living 
"pay a fee In order to participate with her husband and under his 
,n the privileges of the Club, and control, that she was selling for 

“as all these privileges as far as him, but as lie offire 1 no evidence, 
“shewn, except the single one and she did not go on the stand, I 
“of obtaining mtoticftting liquor, cannot see any reason why the 
“can be procured at other magistrate should not have 
’’Places in Chatham without victed her. Exhibit No. 35 
“having to pay any fee for the the record of a CMe against 

"as to the bona tides of the Club,he "privilege, the only conclusion I can Rebecca Kqne for keeping intox- 
gave a written judgment stating “arrive at is, that the Club is a j eating liquor for sale in violation 
the Club was a “device," ‘“device or means by which the of the C. T. Act. The evidence

The judgment referred to is set “provisions of the C. 1. Act are was, that Mr. Menzies the Inspector 
qut in one of the recqrds as fol- “violated, and that the defendant went with a constable to Mrs 
lows: “In this case a disposal of “in h>s capacity as steward of the Kune's house with a search war- 
intoxicating liquors by defendant “Club did so violate the'Act- Np yant, to search for liquor, about 
“has been shewn by the evidence “proyisrqq js mq.de in tqe L 1. seven of the clock in the morning, 
“to have takpn place, and as it “Act ,.^or the disposal of mtoxieat- found Mrs. Kane in bed, and that 
“appeared to the cdurt, is an unlaw- ing liquor though the medium of ^ they entered a young man was 
“ful disposal. The defendant was “any association of persons, who corning down stairs, on seeing them 
“placed upon his defence, The eyi- ‘<п1аУ cb.oas® form a club and be turned back, and immediately
dence shows that a large number “make rules for its guidance, and after the constable saw something 
“(somewhere about 240) of persons ““ su°h ?. °~ apal,rs wera fall past the window into the yard,
“have associated themselves into “permissible, the G. 1. Act woqld fiat on examination it was found 
“what they ca]l the ‘ Chatham “hecqiqe q dpad letter upon the to he a broken jug, that part of 
■ Social Club,’1 and have certain “qtatqte book, as the most persist- bottom of jug was not broken and 
“written bye-laws and constitutions “ant violators could combine in a it contained Rye whisky, they 
“for the government of the same. “geHe!? ,лі°Уе?ЯЄлі fc° ostabl^!> ?° found no liquor in the house. 
“The 01 ub is not incorporated by ’‘called Uqba all over counties m Menzies said he saw stalls as he 
“law. The Club occupies rooms in ^which the Act is in force. In the called tuem, in one was empty 
“Chatham, in the County of North- English Club ease, to which refer- „lasses in another some empty
“umberland, in which rooms, are “ence is made, it would appear that Bottles, and |l,at Mrs. Kane told
"Provided means of amusement and ‘ Ф® Ґ’ІЛ ЬІЩ tl,e ^OW-e was here. On #thi
“social intercourse, and intoV ^ J* .“?*■ Évidence the defendant Wcm-
“icatjng liquors aye also nrovid- шаУ that some special privil- victed, the woman did not cqfne on 
“ed, These intoxicating liquors ege accrued to a Club incorporât- stand and swear she <*d 
“are served by the defendant, who “ed m England by which mtoxieat- keep liquor for sale. ' >
“is a paid servant or steward of the mg liquors could be dispensed m Another record (exhibit No 
“СіЛ the members of the Club, Яеа TIT* ^ °°™UT was put in by Mr McCuiley ’s 
“and aoertain price is paid to the ;,a,8al®' In “7. °Plnu10niL,D the counsel It was a me agios'one 
"steward by such members as call Chatham Swnal Club the pay- Henry R Murray for° keeVimr 
“for liquor, The fee to be paid in "ment of the initiation fee assured H J totale, ^he mauistrete
“order to become a member of the the party the right to order, pro- dismissod the case and rie^tlv for
"Club was originally one dollar, but cure> a«>d pay for intoxicating tlle evidence was roost conclusive
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MARBLE WORKS. [Continued from Utut week.]
The charges Against Police 

Magistrate McUulley of 
Chatham-

W. Я. Word.Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.
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WORK.
Another record (exhibit No. 22) 

of a case against one Frank Gra
ham for unlawfully soiling intoxi
cating liquor was put in. A witness 
named Bernard swore, at a time 
within the dates he got drink 
which, was called cider, at defen
dant’s,‘and it made him drunk. Л 
policiman swore ho found Bernard 
in street urunk a short distance 
from Graham’s. Graham swore 
that he did not sell intoxicating 
liquor, but admitted that he sold 
cider, he sold it just as he got it, 
and did not when ho sold it think 
it was intoxicating. He was fined 
$50 and costs. As the witness 
Bernard swore ho got drunk on the 
cider, it is clear that Graham did 
sell intoxicating liquor, even if he 
did ne t know it, and therefore I 
find the magistrate justified in con
victing him. It might be a case 
in which if he believed Graham 
did not know the cider was intoxi
cating the magistrate might have 
let the fine stand as a warning, but 
there is nothing to show that he 
did not exercise a light judgment 
in not letting it stand.

Another record (exhibit No. 24) 
in a Canada Temperance Act case, * 
against one Elizt Howard was put 
in evidence. In this case the 
magistrate dismissed the case and 
very properly, for there was not ‘ 
the slightest evidence to convict.

There were three records (ex
hibits No. 26, 27, and 28) put in. 
evidence by the complainants. 
The first was against William 
Coulson for stll.ng intoxicating 
liquor contrary to the C. T. Act 
between 20th Nov. 1894 aud 23rd 
January 1895,

The second, against the said 
William Coulson for selling intoxi
cating liquor between. 10th of 
November 1894 and 20tli Novem
ber 1894 and tried 1st February 
1895. And the third against same 
William Coulson for selling intoxi
cating liquor between 20th Novem
ber 1894 and 23rd January 1895.
In these three cases the evidence 
was practically the same in each 
case.

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.
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ru that Murray had no liquor tor 
sale . in his house. The record 
(exhibit No. 39) of a case against 
Catherine McConnell for unlawful
ly selling liquor was put inç'by 
Mr. McCuiley’s counsel. The evi
dence was not very satisfactory, 
but I think there was sufficient 
for to put the defendant on her 
defence, and as she did not appear 
and give evidence, I think the 
magistrate was justified in convict
ing her, which he did.

The record (exhibit No. 40) was 
put in by Mr. McCuiley’s counsel. 
The case was against one William 
Kelly for unlawful sale of intox
icating liquor. In this case there 
was evidence of sale of intoxicat
ing liquor in defendant’s house by 
his wife, and the defendant did 
go on the stand to shew that she 
was not his agent, I think he was 
rightly convicted. Another record 
(exhibit No. 41) was put in evi
dence by Mr. McCuiley’s counsel. 
It was a case against one George 
Traer for keeping intoxicating 
liquor for sale, there was some very 
small quantity of liquor found in 
his house by Mr. Menzias, 
search warrant. The wife of de
fendant testified tnat this liquor 
was kept for private use, and not 
for sale. And the magistrate very 
properly dismissed the case.

(Continued on 2nd page.)
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JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE’S^Chatham.

'

Robert Murray, QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

meanBARRI8TBR-AT-LAW,
Netsn Pubic, insurance Agent,

ere na. era
-)<■

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods, 

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats; 

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black &

■ THU BEST TONIC AND
-

G. B- FRASER,
4ІПШ& BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

BLOOD MAKER
50ct BOTTLES

AOXNT FORTH*ES* WE GUARANTEE IT ATч-озвоявс
Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,

CHATHAM, N B.
ивд. пташиної oompim.

not
, —

>*' “THE FACTORY’
JOHN V1CDONALD,

DE RAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

BT. KITTS, -W. X.

Gable Address: Deravin 
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

K
’

(Suooeeeor to George Oaaeady)
ft . Meanlteetorer of Doom, Brnhee, Moulding.

-AND—
Builders- ftmuehlogo geneitily 
bomber (dined and m.tched to order.

BAND AND SOBOLL-8AWINQ.

THE EAST EMO FACTO lY, CHATHAM, H. В

/ COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS,

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

on a

Z. TINGLEY,ard other lumber

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
Benson BulldiiigW. T HARRIS

Water Street, Ctanal ITewi and ITotei.Chatham.Ha. . floe lot of

WHITE AND BLACK SEED OATS. The Ieiding phil.nthropUt wu Howard, 
who devoted hi. life to nmol orating the 
wretohodoem of the prisoner.

Rheumatism Cured in1 a Day . -South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nett 
rslgia radically cures iu 1 to 3 daxt. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
myaterioas. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
1 he first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warianted by J. Fallen & Son.

Moliere was undoubtedly the best of the 
He has been styled 

“The Shakespeare of the French.”

He will also keep a first «class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

g/-- Place your order early they are going already.

ë !-S

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

Removal.
Dr. Jobe 8. Beeson, has removed his office to the 

Bowser Cottage opposite his former residence.

Натіland’s Harness Shop : where hewiU be found 
during the і light, and where messages oaa b. UO, x 
curing hM Absence.

' Chatham, 18 Sept. 1895.

IMPROVED PREMISES The facts were that a number of 
gentlemen in Chatham formed 
themselves into a Club called the 
‘ Chatham Social Cl ib, ’ the object 
being to procure premises, furnish 
them with billiard tables &a, where 
they could meet one anor.her in a 
social manner. The Managing 
Committee purchased liquors for 
the Club, the Club had a steward 
(William Coulson) who was a ser
vant of the Club at a weekly 
salary, part of whose duty was ;o 
serve the liquors owned by the 
Club to the members, and to receive 
from the parties to whom he served 
the liquors for the use of the 
Club a fixed price for tl^e liquor 
furnished, which money when re
ceived went into the, funds of the 
Club, the steward receiving no 
benefit from the serving of these 
liquors. The evidence shewed in 
all the eases that Coulson did be
tween the dates in the several 
iofomiations mentioned, serve to 
different members of the Club in
toxicating liquors, and did receive 
money according to the schedule 
price, and pay it into the Club 
funds. It was admitted that the 
Club was a bona fida Club, That 
they hal taken the advice ot 
eminent counsel, and believed that 
they could divide the liquors they 
had purchased among the members 
in the manner, and according to 
the rules and regulations of the 
Club without violating the pro
visions of the Canada Temperance 
Act. From the records put in, it 
appeared to me that the cases had 
been fairly tried by the magistrate, 
and the whole question q ime down 
to a point of law i. e. “ Was the 
"disposing of liquor in this manner 
“a violation of the Canada Teraper- 
"ance Act ?" One of the objections 
to Mr. McCuiley’s course in the 
trill and in his judgment, is stated 
by Mr. Winslow in his evidence,

luet .rrivwl and on Sale at .

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

French dramatists.

Itch, on human or animuls, cured in 3 
minutes by VVoodfod’i Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen & Sou.

Гпе leading poet of Protestantism was 
Milton. His "Paradise Lost” has been 
styled* "The Great Puritan Kpic.” *

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of ouu bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

The Greeks regarded Pindar as the first 
of their lyrto poets, and since their time the 
judgment has be m confirmed.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING
Made to order in toe latest style

Ladies Spring Jackets,

Capes and Mantles; Also a choice lot ol

QROOERIts & PROVISIONS.
.v perfect fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 

. ~ waive special attention. R. FLANAGAN,S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORMSS. ST. JOHN STREET CHATHAM.

ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF
W000-C00DSIF. 0. PETTESON, A Wonderful flesh Producer.

This is the itlle given to Scottê Emu 
я ion of Owl Livtr Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
aod strength by virtue of itw own nutritions 
properties, but o restes an appetite for food, 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Emul 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. end $1.00

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. WK MANUFACTURE AND HAVBMerchant Tailor
gezt door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

delta or single Garments.
pMSoo of Wtelnh to respectfully lull tod.

F. O.PBTTKRSON.

FOR SALE
Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

U. B. SNOWBALL.
Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

- The leading pantheistic phil isophor woe 
Spinosi. He found God in everything, and 
deemed that everything was God.

The most skillful military tactician was 
Napoleor. His victories were won more by 
•’till and tact than by strength.

150 MEN AND 50 WOMEN
Г- WANTED I

S TO BUY BOOTS SHOES 4 RUBBERS

WHY SUFFBB WITH PILBB t
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Will Cure Them •« 

a Cost of But 60 Cents.
Piles, ecroftila, ecsematic eruptions, 

scald, betid, salt rheum aud all other 
auuoyiug and painful skin diseases can 
be easily cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

“ 1 had protruding piles for ten 
yea i s,” writes H. H. Sutherland, com
mercial traveller, of Truro, N.S.; “tried 
many remedies, and had doctors oper
ate. It waa no use. 
laid up at times, 
was recommended to me by Mr. Brennan, 
of the Summerside, P.E.I., Journal. I 
tried it, and one box completely cured 
me.”

Mr. Statin, the editor of the Streete- 
ville, Ont., Review, gives this unsolicited 
testimonial under date of Nov. 6, 1896 :
“Huif a box of Dr.Chase’s Ointment cured 
my daughter of eczema. That was six 
months ago, and there h is since been 
no reappearance of the disease.*’ »

T. Wallace, blacksmith, of Iroquois,
Ont., was troubled with blind itching 'Xy 
piles fo» 20 years. •• I tried every, 
remedy that fnim- out in vu in,” he 
writes, ‘‘until I tried Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. It was n godsend, 
cured me ”

АГ d Nil -s a id Kdnriusoii. Bates Д Cou. 
m типе livre. To : onto. Price 00c.

Linseed and turpentine are every mo
ther.< household remedy for coughs, 
colds, tli.o.it and lung affections. Dr.

• fins-,* has I th> taste and made
Mie « remet* v p’e is.mt to take. Large 
brtttb only 2 »e.

case

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR... AND FEET WEAR,
B00KBRTWÀRÏ, HARDWARE AND GLASSWARE
BEEF. PORK. LAMB, MUTTON. TURKEYS, GEESE 

BUCKS, AND CHICKENS AND A CHOICE

was a
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
«Ш ei>GKRS, SHINGLE AN» LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS or ALL INSCRIPTIONS.
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

Wee completely 
Chase’s OintmentLIKE OF GROCERIES AND CON

FECTIONARIES, TOO NUM
EROUS TO MENTION. I

to sellAlto Я orvet to Hire and two

(page 54 of evidence) is *s follows : 
“Notwithstanding the statement 
“made by Mr, MoCulley at the trial

Has tt call and examine for y cartel теє.
goods will be sold at the lowest 

at I bare determined to sell to cash
СОП-
was
onecustomers at Cash Prices.

• 5b

,ГА, THOS BUCK LEY. PROP
Andrew 8L, Chatham. NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
Crown Lard Office, Ц Jvlt, 189fl.

The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 
ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows

‘ 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which Wilt not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any each shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to 
aud the License be forfeited 

and all Licensee are hereby noticed, that for the 
future, the provisions of tbU section spin be rigidly 
enforced

.DISIONS, PLANS AND ВЗТИСАТВЗ FTBNISHBD ON APPLICATIONJ. F. BENSON, One bo*CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY,TYPEWRITER, &C. &0.
-------ALSO--------- _

»• AtiSxbfOB -mr Yoerr1 TVpRam 
ЩррПА NOBTHXBN COUNTIES.

Bit 18!
носом

until further notice, trains will run on the above

Between Fredericton Ohsthsm end 
ІіоЩетШе.

double atumpage

% Ooaaeotlng with L 0. ».
SBNSON BLOCK CHATHAM, N В

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up) 

EXPRESS
6 60 жm lv 2 50 pirn ..Fredericton,... 12 15ar. 4 00pm
7 00 2 68 ........Gibson..........  12 12 3 67

. ..Marysville,...

FOR CHATHAM ]
(read down)

EXPRESS I
ALBERT T. DUNN,

Surveyor General
GKDIHTO- NORTH.

INTERCOLONIALMIXEDMIXED BxPRSSa,
8.20 a. m. 1 00 p. m. 
8 85 “ 1.28 «
3.50 “
4.12 •*
4 80 “
4.60 "

Mnum

ЖВВ BRICK Nelson
Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. •• «
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

8 40 1 503 00 12 00
::с2Г££.и10Л

Ki {Stolî ...Dorttowte....
7 10 ... Blackville,... 7 40
^ ..Chatham Jet.. 6 46 |
20 ........ Nelson . ...
40 ....Chatham.. .. в 12 7 20 
66 .. .Loggleyille Lv в 00 am 7 00

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.

7 20 1.40 « 
2.20 *•
2.40 “ 
8.00 "

8 50
12 80 
11 15 
11 10

RAILWAY10 16 її 16 
11 20 
12 86 pm

1 »ar) J
2 00 tv ) \

\{ТЮВ SALE, 7000 Fire Briek— 
£ arch and square. Will be de- 

■ Kvered anywhere on the line of the 
%. Intercolonial Railway.

For particulare apply to the
: Advance office.

HOMAN & PUDDINQTON 
SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.
Spruce Lumber, Laths aud Anthracite Goal,

8 50
9 40
8 20

0-0X270- SOTTTH.

1.00 a. m.
1.16

a-8 30
Mixed 

10.00 a. m 
10.20 “ 
10.40 «' 
1L22 •
11.45 " 
12.06 p. EQ,

7 40 і TLv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.80 " 
Lv. “ «• 1.60 •*

2.05 
?-29 “

2 40
8 00 ar

FOR ILK'VLEFOB ІВП>*ТОЯ 1896.On and after Monday the 22i>d .1 
the trams of this railway Will inn ti 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :
cMlj’’

Ohâtbua

Я* *ove Ttebt. to mede op on Eastern standard time.
Tb, tnto. ottotlwn »nd Fredericton will also atop „ми slgnslled at the following leg

•toUooe— Dtoby «Mint. Uppef Neteoo Boom. CheloMlord, toy Itoplto, Upper ВІеоктШе. ВіТаМеМ 
ОегтоГе MeSemeeto, be«low, Atoto Oreeelag Oleerwetor, Poftege Rond, Porbee’ Siding, Upper Croee 
Greek, Covered Bridge, BooriUe, Derkem, Xeebweek, Msoier'e Siding, Penntoc.

^Jttoeee Trtine on L C. B.ran through to deetM»tkme on Sunday. Жхргеее treine run Blinde, mornings
ЛОХХТІ’^ЛПТЛХ^ OhrthemJunotfou with the I. C. RAILWAY

„ „ VVl’l ll 1IVil O for ell potato Beet end West, end st Prederloton with the
111 Hwtreel ead ell pointe in the neper рготівоее end with the О. P. KAILWAY 

tor ht John wad Ш polou West end et Olheon for Woodetooh, Houlton, Oread Pells Bdmnudeton 
•“ Preeqee IsU, eod u Croee Creek with Sues for «Uoliy.

шов. НОВИН, Rapt.

129 BROAD STREET,

Co». South Str*kt, 1ÎETV YOB^. 
Correspondence and Consignments SoliidUdT. HARRIS.

;гз A WAT DOWN II

rasar
IJL BACON

WiLL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.I* not
Throuuh express for 8t. John. Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
Ihrou^l, expreee for qnotoo^MontrejU,

Aocmuiod^tlon for Moncton 
Acoonnnotlf-tlou for Campbell ton,

moumxo 1,42

FOR SALE. 4.09
11,17
18,68

An ebgme lathe 8ft bed and 20 Inch swing,elevat
ing rest, screw cutting etc.

ALL TRAINS ARB RUN BY BA8TBBN 
STANDARD TIME.

9ш Me Ofocsry Una.

APPljJAMES NEILSON, 

Canada House, Chatham N. B,
D. POTTING ER, 

General Manager
Railw ij uihce, Moncton N. В 18th June 1896.

ALEX. GIBSON Gen’l Manager

(t
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